
 Vice     President     of     Finance 

 Mother     Teresa     said,     “It’s     not     how     much     we     give,     but     how     much     love     we     put     into     giving.”     As     the 
 vice     president     of     finance     you’d     use     your     gifts     and     skills     to     steward     financial     resources     and 
 advance     Bible     translation     work     around     the     world. 

 Today     over     170     million     people     still     don’t     have     the     Bible     translated     into     their     languages!     Wycliffe 
 USA     believes     the     Word     of     God     can     transform     lives     when     people     hear     it     in     their     own     language     or 
 form,     and     we     urgently     need     you     to     join     the     team! 

 Job     Location:  Orlando,     FL 

 You     must     be     legally     authorized     to     work     in     the     United     States     as     per     U.S.     employment     laws. 

 Compensation:  The     range     for     this     position     is     $114,000  -     $132,000     yearly.* 

 You’ll     have     an     impact     every     day.     One     day     you’ll     lead     the     finance     departments     in     daily     operations 
 and     ensure     financial     integrity     in     every     area.     The     next     day     you     would     also     participate     in 
 operational     and     executive     leadership     conversations. 

 This     job     might     be     for     you     if… 

 ●  You’re     passionate     about     stewarding     God-given     financial     resources     to     further     His 
 Kingdom. 

 ●  You’re     an     organized,     self-directed     and     highly-effective     leader. 
 ●  You’re     eager     to     use     your     experience     in     managing     and     designing     processes     and     projects 

 in     a     cross-cultural     organization. 
 ●  You     live     out     the     conviction     of     “work     flows     through     relationship”     by     passionately     “loving 

 God     and     loving     people”     through     word     and     deed. 
 ●  You     have     excellent     verbal     and     written     communication     skills. 
 ●  You’re     comfortable     participating     in     collaborative     discussions     with     executive     leadership     to 

 ensure     faithful     allocation     of     resources. 
 ●  You     have     a     solid     knowledge     base     of     business,     financial     and     accounting     reporting 

 principles. 
 ●  You     have     an     advanced     degree     and/or     certification     plus     seven     or     more     years     of 

 experience,     or     an     equivalent     combination     of     education,     training     and/or     experience. 
 ●  You     demonstrate     the     desire     and     ability     to     support     corporate     biblical     and     religious     goals 

 and     participate     in     regular     work-related     spiritual     activities     without     reservation     (Spiritual 
 Bona     Fide     Occupational     Qualification). 

 It’s     a     bonus     if… 

 ●  You     have     previous     leadership     experience     in     a     global     faith-based,     non-profit     organization. 



 ●  You     have     previous     experience     with     planned     giving. 

 *It     is     not     typical     for     an     individual     to     be     hired     at     or     near     the     top     of     the     range     for     the     role.     Actual 
 pay     rate     will     be     based     on     various     factors     such     as     qualifications,     skills     and     experience,     required 
 training,     licensure     and/or     certifications,     budget,     and     location,     if     applicable.     Additionally,     the     range 
 for     this     position     is     based     upon     and     considers     Wycliffe’s     non-profit,     ministry     environment. 
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